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Behavioral Objectives:
· Define advantages of open toe amputation in the face of infection and ischemia.
· Review anesthesia and surgical technique, step by step, for wound center open toe amputation.
· Understand options to manage post operative "cavity" healing in the face of exposed metatarsal bone.

Background:
Open toe amputation is easy to perform in the wound center environment. A three centimeter deep cavity results from resection of the distal third of the metatarsal bone. This “stump cavity” heals slowly creating a considerable management challenge. Open amputations dependably heal in spite of profound ischemia and infection because: devitalized fat, tendon, cartilage, clot and bone are not trapped beneath suture line, skin edge perfusion is not decreased by suture tension, and anaerobic conditions do not occur.

Negative Pressure Wound Therapy (NPWT) has improved “stump cavity” healing at the cost of limiting patient ambulation. Device necrosis, technical problems and high cost remain significant complications of NPWT.

NPWT draws fluid from the wound surface via a mechanical vacuum. Hydroxyethylmethacrylate 78 nm nanosphere gel (*), a novel powder wound dressing, packs nicely into the cavity forming a durable gel that draws water from wound interface via capillary, not osmotic, action. Said another way, the geometry nanoparticle gel creates a high Moisture Vapor Transpiration Rate
This anecdotal study supports the hypotheses that nanosphere gel is an effective dressing for open amputation cavity.

**Methods:**
Step by step operative technique and stump cavity healing over time are illustrated with photos in one ambulatory dialysis dependent patient with dry gangrene due to ischemia.

**Outcomes:**
Photographs document healing. Costs are discussed.

**Conclusion:**
Hydroxyethylmethacrylate 78 nm nanosphere gel is a novel, cost effective, therapy for stump cavity management after ambulatory open toe amputation.
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